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Instant Zero, your specialist in Xoops modules development, is happy to announce you the
release of our definitive version of our new module XoopsCare and a new release of our Xoops
module, Marquee.

Both modules brings some bugs corrections and can be obtained here :

XoopsCare 1.0
Marquee 2.42

To update the modules, you just have to copy the modules content to your website then to
upgrade them in the Xoops modules manager.

There were no changes in the translations

To have help, please go to the :
XoopsCare Forum
Marquee Forum

Here is the changelog :
- XoopsCare
Bug correction, the exit instruction was missing in the log files (sometimes)
The module is available in Arabic, English, French, Italian, Persian, Brazilian, Romanian and
Spanish
(Thank you very much to the translators)

- Marquee
- I have replace the Php glob() which was causing some troubles on some hosts
- I have corrected a bug in the administration's menu (bad link)

The next releases of XoopsCare will bring some new functionalities for the spam and for your
site management.

Best regards,
Instant Zero
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